
MĖNUO JUODARAGIS
independent annual festival of post-folklore, 

alternative music and contemporary heathen culture
in wild Lithuania

FESTIVAL PRESENTATION



“Mėnuo Juodaragis” (Blackhorned Moon) is an outstanding cul-
ture event in the Baltics, and one of the biggest Summer festivals 
in Lithuania. This independent three-day open air is dedicated 
to evoke contemporary Baltic culture, revive ancient traditions 
and present most interesting post-folk and alternative music art-
ists from various European lands.

Uniting the past and the future, MJR presents a wide live concert 
programme, involving various musical styles -
authentic folklore and contemporary post-folk, world, neo-folk, 
rock, metal, experimental, electronic, ambient, industrial, acous-
tic, medieval and other art forms. This original vital connection 
and friendly atmosphere make the festival so remarkable and at-
tract 3000-4000 people from many countries every year.

Solid festival programme is also involving ancient crafts, lectures, exhibitions, land art, films, dance parties, 
archaic rituals, creative workshops and tours exploring ethnic traditions, history, ecology and many magical 
subjects. It’s diverse, living and inflaming!

Archaic ethnic heritage in modernity is the key 
point at MJR. Where else could it be more alive than 
in Lithuania - the last country in Europe which pre-
served pagan Fire and still speaks the most ancient 
tongue on the continent! 

unique event

uniting past and future

in the pagan heart of europe



Naturally wild, but still civilised
enough to host:

• Two MAIN STAGES
• Two special SMALL STAGES
• Crafts yard
• Film and lecture pavillions
• Camping sites
• Parking lot
Outdoor caffes and bars
Fireplaces, beaches, playing grounds, etc

wonderful green island
                                  in zarasai lake

MJR began in 1995 and took place in various impressive wild 
localities, moving to a new one every 3 years. Since 2007 the 
Festival found a true home in North-Eastern Lithuania - a fantas-
tic Great island by Zarasai  town - the real jewel of Nature!

Zarasai allures with the purest colours of wildness and peaceful 
dew of lakes. Here, where the West ends and the East yet hasn’t 
started - the land is still breathing with rich greenery of forests, 
strength of oaks, depths of primordial waters and freedom. It is a 
place where everyone becomes a poet...

Island area of 44 ha is almost a kilometer wide.
Probably there is no better ground for a diverse, multilayered MJR 
action in a whole wide world! And Festival always comes along 
with Respect Nature! propaganda.

For more information about the island and festival scheme CLICK HERE

http://www.mjr.lt/arc/mjr2009/htm/e_sala.htm


MJR has started as a small underground event and was natu-
rally growing through years. Though it is very different now, 
the main principles remain - it is based on Idea, enthusiasm, 
originality and magical art. No matter style, no matter status 
- true spirit is the key!

It remains independent and non-commercial festival with more 
sincere people coming every year. Instead of big fees MJR of-
fers high quality service, good organisation, lots of bands, re-
markable friendly audience 
and simply great time in a great place.

Through recent years MJR stages 
have hosted many impressive artists 
from abroad - 

Sol Invictus (UK) 
Sieben (UK)
Inkubus Sukkubus (UK)
Spiritual Front (Italy)
Rose Rovine E Amanti (Italy)
Roma Amor (Italy)
Of The Wand And The Moon (Denmark)
Hybryds (Belgium)
Von Thronstahl (Germany)
Allerseelen (Austria)
Dandelion Wine (Australia)
Cawatana (Hungary)
The Moon And The Nightspirit (Hungary)
Irfan (Bulgaria)
Svarrogh (Bulgaria)
Tabor Radosti (Czech)
Lahka Muza (Slovakia)
Romowe Rikoito (Prussia)
Skyforger (Latvia)
Auli (Latvia)
Virre (Estonia) 
Loits (Estonia)
Moon Far Away (Russia)
Theodor Bastard (Russia)
Viy (Ukraine)
Essa (Belarus)
Litvintroll (Belarus)
Sui Generis Umbra (Poland)
Zywiolak (Poland)

...  and others, as well as 
greatest stars from Lithuanian homeland!

music as magic...!



The 14th edition of Mėnuo Juodaragis will take place tradition-
ally on the last weekend of Summer - August 26-28, 2011. That 
should be the biggest advantage in MJR history. Among many oth-
er themes it will explore an unique Lithuanian heritage - sutartinės 
- ritual polyphonic singing, dancing, weaving three worlds in four 
dimensions.

MJR music programme would include about 50 groups, projects 
and performers. Ten of them from abroad - we hope to achieve 
this with our dedicated helpers and fans, also sponsorship from 
cultural funds and embassies. 
Bookings are open until 1st of May.

To see more of MJR moments, visit these beautiful galleries:

e-mail: mjr@dangus.net  / tel.: +370 688 19655
postal address: Dangus, PO Box 3058, Vilnius 01010, Lithuania 

the 14th MJR:
         weaving worlds

Mėnuo Juodaragis is organised by the oldest independent Lithuanian label Dangus,
represented by non-profit public institution “Baltijos griaustinis”.

Festival website:

Join Mėnuo Juodaragis on (click):

Film about MJR 2008 MJR 2008 Zarasai MJR 2009 Zarasai MJR 2010 Aukštadvaris



http://foto.plasmy.azuolas.org/thumbnails.php?album=127
http://vimeo.com/4459454
http://foto.plasmy.azuolas.org/thumbnails.php?album=97
http://foto.plasmy.azuolas.org/thumbnails.php?album=151
http://www.mjr.lt
http://www.myspace.com/menuojuodaragis
http://www.facebook.com/menuo.juodaragis
http://twitter.com/MJRfest
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